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Friday 4th June 2021

Making muffins for World
Environment Day
For World Environment Day the Jellyfish room
decided to make blue muffins to represent the
world we live in.
The children get extremely excited when we get
to cook.
Tabitha, Evan and Archie ran straight to the table
and patiently waited for Miss Zoe to get all the
ingredients ready.

Tabitha was first up to pour the flour into the
bowl, she gently tipped the measuring cup into
the bowl. Archie clapped his hands in excitement
as Tabitha poured the flour.
Archie’s favourite part was pouring the apple
sauce into the bowl, we use apple sauce as a
replacement for egg to keep the mixture dairy
free.
Evan loved stirring the mixture together, he loved
when Miss Zoe added the blue food colouring. He
was amazed as the mixture turned blue!
The children made delicious muffins for their
afternoon tea snack!
Written by Miss Zoe

Group time
With only a small group of children today, us Jellyfish educators decided it would be
a brilliant idea to read a nice story for group time this morning.
The story was called “Sometimes I Feel Anxious” it was about a lovely elephant describing all the different emotions you may feel when you get anxious.

The children were extremely engage in this morning group time. Miss Zoe sat on the
carpet with the story, the children came running over and sat quietly next to Miss
Zoe.
Evan, Archie and Tabitha listened to the story quietly, Evan loved the big Elephant in
the story pointing to it every time we turned the page. Tabitha was very quiet observing what the story was about, Archie was very interactive making many different sounds as we saw all the different emotions the Elephant felt.
The children really enjoyed today’s group time this morning!
Written by Miss Zoe

Spontaneous Play
With only a small group today the children got
to explore all the different toys inside and out.
Before morning tea this morning another educator from the Seahorse room set up balloons
with water in it and tied them to the roof.
Evan, Tabitha and Archie had so many fun playing with the swinging water balloons chasing
after them.
After morning tea, Evan decided to build towers
with the alphabet blocks building it as high as
he possibly could until it fell over.
Tabitha was having so much fun this morning,
she played with many different toys her favourite was playing with the babies as well as playing in home corner.
Archie loves playing with magnetic connectors,
he loves to pull them apart and stick them all
back together.
Eleanor came a little later this morning, when
she got dropped off she went straight to the
puzzles. With a little help from Miss Vivian she
was able to put all the pieces in the correct
spot!

Written by Miss Zoe
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Day
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CHILD'S NAME
Archie

Shift
Rest Pause

Taylah

Zoe

Vivian

7.45-3.45

8.45-5.15

8.15-4.30

10 mins

10 mins

10 mins

Lunch

Morning tea

Lunch

Afternoon Tea

All

All x2

All

12.00-12.30
12.45-1.30
Rest Time
2.00

All

All
All

Evan

All

All

All

11.40

Tabitha

All

All x2

All

11.35

1.20

Eleanor

Late

All x2

All

11.50

12.45

Amelia

Late

Aria

Late

Olivia

Late

Ayden
Chloe
Late

UV Rating

10:00 am to 1:20 pm, UV 4

Morning Tea

Fresh Fruit

Lunch
Afternoon tea

Bottles

11.40

12.35

Tiffany

12.00-12.30

Nachos
Muffins & Fruit

